
 

Key Dates 

Camp Aust OSHC 

 Daily - 3- 6pm 

Library Club  

Every Monday, Tues-

day & Thursday 

8- 8:30am    

Learning Club  

Every Monday  

3- 4:30pm 

YOGA 

8-8:30am in the 

M.P.Room- every 

Tuesday!  

Brekky Club  

Wednesdays @ 8:15- 

8:35 am  

ASSEMBLY  

Fridays at 8:45- 

9:15am  

FUN FIT FRIDAY 

Meet at Garden Gul-

ly at 8 am  

Sat 17th August  

Launch of Hustler’s 

Reef Reserve Walk-

ing Trail  

Thurs 22nd August  

Book Week Parade 

Homeless Week support continues: 
 
We continue to collect donations for our Care Packs to be distributed to people ‘sleeping 
rough’ and without proper housing. Classrooms are aiming to fill a backpack of items to assist 
people in need. Items may include: soap, socks, toothbrushes, hair brushes, baby wipes, cut-
lery, hats, gloves, scarves, sunscreen and personal toiletries. There is a poster in your child’s 
classroom with some examples. We intend to distribute our Care  Packs on Friday 23rd  Au-
gust. Thanks for your support.   
 
Team China Overseas Learning Experience Programme for 2020 :  

There will be a Parent Information Session-THURSDAY 22nd AUGUST 2019 @ 7pm – 8pm 

(at Specimen Hill PS) for all interested families of students currently in Grades 4 and 5 (Grade 

5 and 6 in 2020) . It involves  local primary students travelling to China in 2020 for approxi-

mately 10 days, accompanied by a staff member from their own school ( i.e. BVSPS)  with 

students from other Team China schools across Bendigo. A flyer  went home with all grade 

four and five students last week. Please see Sharon at the office if you missed it. The students 

who participated this year certainly benefitted form the experience in an enormous range of 

ways.  

Parent feedback survey– extended timeline:  

Some families will have received a link (via an email) to complete an On– line Parent Opinion 

Survey about our school. We value your feed-back and encourage you to complete this sur-

vey. It provides important input for our future planning, to help improve the educational op-

portunities for all children at Bendigo Violet St PS.  The closing date for the survey has been 

extended. Parents can complete the On– Line surveys until 11:59 PM on Sunday 18th August 

2019. We thank all participants for their time and efforts. 

Student Leadership opportunities: 

Thanks to Mr Tooley for supporting our student leaders to conduct lunch time engagement 

activities. The lunch time Ultimate Frisbee Challenge has been extremely popular. Now activ-

ities are being offered to our younger students, with our house captains learning important 

leadership skills also.  

Garden Specialist programme: 

Sara Hill capably co-ordinates our school’s Kitchen/ Garden programme, along with a range 

of other school wide garden maintenance tasks too! Sara 

loves to work with our students and share her knowledge. 

The cold blustery conditions last week suited a little indoor 

wheelbarrow handling practice. They focussed on accuracy, 

team work and balance with no speeding!   

Please also see Sara’s Japanese Pancake recipe, over the 

page, to use up those plentiful and cheap caulis and cabbag-

es at the moment! 

Mandy Costello     Principal        Be Your Best! 
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Okonomiyaki 

Serves 6 

 

INGREDIENTS 

1/2 cabbage or cauliflower, finely chopped 

1 onion or 1 leek or 3 spring onions, finely chopped  

2 cloves garlic, finely chopped 

1 cup each cheese, ham and chicken, chopped  

I cup flour (plain or self-raising ok) 

2 eggs 

2 tablespoons soy 

 

METHOD 

1. Mix finely chopped veggies, garlic and soy, add flour till all ingredients are coated in a thin layer of flour. 

2. Add enough egg to bind together to create a ‘spoonable’ but not sloppy mix. 

3. Cook 2cm thick rounds in pre heated heavy based fry pan (moderate heat). 

4. Cook till golden brown one underneath, top with ham, cheese and / or chicken / seafood then flip.  

5. Cook another 4-5 mins. 

6. Serve with sauces like BBQ, mayonnaise, tomato.    

If you've got them you can use bonito flakes, seaweed, pickled ginger and wasabi mayonnaise. 

 

 The fun of this dish is topping and decorating it how you like it! 

Sara Hill 

Kitchen/ Garden Programme Specialist.  
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Over the next few weeks we will be including a copy of our Life Raft post-

ers in the newsletter each week. We use these concepts with your children 

and thought it would be beneficial for you to have a copy so you can dis-

cuss these same concepts with your children if you choose to. 

‘The Play Is The Way Life Raft concepts are so called because once understood and employed they help 

children to stay afloat in the often-hazardous and unpredictable waters of life and learning. The five guiding 

concepts are not always easy to live by and on any given day a child’s commitment to abide by this sound mor-

al framework can be tested in numerous ways. However, every time a child stays true to the demands and chal-

lenges of any one, some or all of the concepts their character is strengthened, their self-worth increased and 

their capacity to stand up for what they believe, more assured.’ -  Wilson McCaskill 

Discussing these concepts with your child will help to reinforce the discussions we have with them at school and give 

you greater understanding of what we’re on about.  

Cheers, David 

 For more information, please visit: https://playistheway.com.au/content/9-for-parents 
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Louise Rodriquez will be available EVERY FRIDAY at the meeting room- (Opposite the school office) from 2- 3 

pm for pre- loved uniform sales. The meeting room is used throughout the week for a range of purposes, so 

please leave a message for Louise if you need to make another arrangement.  

All donations of pre- loved items welcome!  
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Remember you can access Reading Eggs at home at www.readingeggs.com 

 

 

 

 

 

Remember you can access Mathletics at home at www.mathletics.com.au and Mathseeds at https://mathseeds.com  

 

Information Reports 

We have spent the past 4 weeks in our classroom learning 

how to take notes and then finding the best way to categorise 

and paraphrase the information collected to produce an infor-

mation report. We have all learnt that an information report is 

structured in a particular way that requires us to classify and 

define the chosen topic, provide a description and then write 

a conclusion. Students are also learning about finding appro-

priate and suitable sources and how to document these. 

 

Challenging Maths Tasks 

Each day the students in Grade 4/5 work 

through a challenging maths task. This week 

we are working on understanding negative 

numbers  so our task relates to this. Try our 

Monday task at home and see how you go. 

The nrich.maths.org website is a great way to 

find interesting and challenging tasks for chil-

dren of all ages. 
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This term in Music, the 4/5 and 5/6 grades have been working on a 20 Point Project. They have 25 musical 

tasks to choose from and their task/s need to add to 20 points (or more), some examples of the activities are: 

 Write your own song including lyrics and chords (20 points) 

 Create an Incredibox tune and email it to the teacher (5 points) 

 Learn to play a song on a tuned instrument of your choice (15 points)  

 Create and record a cover of a song you like (10 points) 

 Create and record a theme song for a sports team you play for or support (15 points)  

If students are working in pairs or groups, the points are divided. There is room for negotiation and students 

can even create their own task in an area of musical interest.  

 

3/4  

The grade 3/4 students are learning to play ukulele—what a challenge! So far we’ve learned how to tune the 

ukes (a challenging skill in itself), some strum patterns and how to play the chords Am, F and C. Now we 

know some chords, we can play along with Bob Marley’s ‘Three Little Birds’ and Sam Smith’s ‘Stay with Me’.  

1/2 

The 1/2 classes have been learning to play melodies using Boomwhackers (tuned musical tubes) and tone 

chimes (hand-held bell-like instruments). We’ve been playing along to the Banana Boat Song (Day-o) and to 

Moana’s ‘How Far I’ll Go’. It’s great fun and the tone chimes sound beautiful! 

Foundation 

The Foundation class have been exploring lots of different percussion instruments including djembes, xylo-

phones, bells, triangles, shakers, tone blocks and more. Our current focus is on matching an instrument to a 

mood or a story.  

All Classes  

Of course, each music lesson still begins with a body warm up, vocal warm up and singing. We have been 

learning a new song written by kids for kids, through the Music Count Us In program. It’s called ‘We Are’ and 

it’s been a real hit! We look forward to sharing it with you in the coming months.  

 

                 Miss Finch 
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To celebrate Book Week we will be having a dress-up day on  

Thursday, August 22nd 

A short parade will be held on the tiger turf at 9:00 am. 

 

Children can dress up as their favourite book character  

and then spend some time reading with a special person. 


